
Sophie - You have been so busy doing lots of writing again this week and it is looking 

great! The message in a bottle was fantastic! Keep up the hard work. You have also been 

doing some fantastic exercise on your trampoline! 

Martha - You have been busy doing lots of work with money - a brilliant skill to 

learn. You have been using top marks, play money and the Natwest change game! 

It’s great to hear that you can work out change from £20 and that you have been 

showing great perseverance—one of our school values.  

Joanna - You have been doing some fantastic writing again this week - great use of 

a variety of different punctuation and lovely handwriting. Your dancing photo looks 

great! And a lovely drawing too. Keep up the fantastic work.  

Evie D - It’s great to hear that you have been working hard as usual. Chocolate mar-

ble cake sounds very tasty and well done for measuring the ingredients and writing the 

recipe—combining literacy and maths! I’m pleased you have been able to develop your 

use of imperative verbs. You have been continuing to do lots of fantastic gardening and 

working with your brother to design a menu, again learning maths skills—this time frac-

tions! Well done!  

James F - It looks like you had a fantastic and educational walk—it’s great to 

see how the wildlife is really enjoying this strange time! The treehouse looks like 

fun! It looks like you had a great time at the beach with your campervan! Then 

learning about the plants in the garden, especially which ones could be poison-

ous and how to remove them. Lots of outside time sounds really good! Even 

clearing out your garage! Whilst doing all of these things you have still managed to 

fit in some reading, times table practise and online Kung Fu lessons—completing 

your second degree in your black belt! Well done!  

Hello to our Wonderful Year 2s 

I hope you are all well! I have had lots of brilliant emails from you this week! It has been fantastic to hear 

all about everything you have been getting up to!   

 

Some of what has been sent to me has been included in this weeks newsletter! 

Mr Harley, Mrs Smith and the other adults from the Year 2 team! 

Remember!  

Keep emailing in - We do love hearing  

everything you have been doing whether 

its work or just fun things! 

Housepoints and star awards will be given! 

Joke of the week! From Martha! 

"Where do hamsters live?” 

“Hamsterdam!” 


